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Aloha Oe, Aloha Oe.
My first thought was to borrow a guitar, a banjo or an
ukelele, learn a few chords and croon the opening words of the song
to you in my DeWar's second te nor .
It took only the vision of your reactions, however, to chill
that inspiration almost immediately.

Anyway: Aloha Oe, Aloha Oe.
Do you know who composed that song? Right, Queen
Liliuokalani, the last sovereign of Hawaii.
Perhaps it is not
inappropriate on an election night, when we are coming to the end of
the short reign of a prince, tha t the paper deal with the end of the
short reign of a queen. Incidentally, do you suppose -- here I take a
page from Mr. Secretary Elder's book of unforgiveably bad jokes -that we are in for a "Peck" of tro uble?
Liliuokalani was born on September 2, 1838. Another
tangent: just as Welsh has too many consonants, so Hawaiian has a
surfeit of vowels. And each one must be pronounced distinctly.
Liliuokalani , Muu Muu, Kawa iaho . Fortunately for those who must
address her, or talk about her, she was called Liliu, or Lydia, until her
brother, the king, renamed her Lil iuokalani in 1877. Liliuokalani
means "lily of the sky," "salt a ir of heaven" or "preservation of the
heavens." Liliu means "sore eyes," beca use the eyes of the chief tess
into whose care she was entrusted shortly after her birth hurt that
day.
This was a custom which, I guess, only Hawai ians
understood, this exchange of children among chiefly and royal
families, and it was to complicate Liliu's position and inheritance. It,
somehow, was not quite the same as formal adoption. Yet, the child
supposedly became in every sense the child of its new surrogate
parents, and inheritance -- of position and of wealth -- came through
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them. Anyway, she ultimately became heiress to the throne through
this process.
The Polynesian society of the Hawaiian Islands into which
she was born had undergone and was still experlencing in the 1830's
four drastic changes.
First, some forty years before her birth the isJands had
been united by King Kamehameha I after a long military campaign.
The Hawaiian, or Sandwich, Islands then did not constitute a
conglomeration of petty chiefdoms as did, say Maori, New Zealand,
but comprls~d in fact an united state.
Second, the traditional religion had been undermined
fa tally in 1819 when Kuahumani, stepmother of Kamehameha II, sat
with and ate roast pig and bananas with the menfolk. In so doing, she
ostentatiously shattered a religious system of Kapu (tabus) which
dictated that male and female did not eat together; and, further, that
women were forbidden to eat pigs and bananas. This event was
symbolic of two other things. First, Kamehameha II was a weak and
erring young man and easily led (most of his successors were to be
ditto). Second, the consequent importance of the Kuhlna Nui, a kind
of woman prime minister. Male chauvinists among us might see in
this circumstance a warning for our own valued association.
Certainly the trustees should never again allow women to be present,
let alone eat, at any Club observance.
Third (I return to my prlmary listing), into the religious
vacuum resulting from Karthumani's dinner came the New England
Congregational Missionaries. Now, missionaries have had a great
deal of bad press and, truth to tell, they have done a great deal of
damage in many parts of the world. The actions of the New England
Evangelists in Hawaii, however, were pretty much beyond reproach.
They taught the gospel persuasively and efficiently. In
the process, they gave the Hawaiians a written language and started
schools. Very shrewdly, they started with the royal family and the
chiefs. They were very succesful and soon a transplanted New
The
England Protestantism became nearly .a stat~ religion:
missionaries also became a great force m the Islan~ pollty. Of
course, they disapproved of many local customs, esp.eclally the h~la
and the open sexuality. The hula was banned, but theIr condemnatiOn
of fornication seems to have had little more effect than to produce
an occasional guilt complex.
Committed and sincere men and
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women, with no hidden agenda, they wanted not only to bring the
heathen to Christ, but also to protect their converts against foreign
threats.
Fourth, Hawaiians badly nee ded to have among them
Westerners who had their best interests at heart, to help them deal
with foreign pressure. After Captain James Cook had visited the
island chain in 1788, a flood of Europeans and Americans followed.
The Hawai ians called them Hao le , because their white skin made it
appear that they were "w ithout breath."
The islands were a
convenient waY5tation for whalers and for China traders; indeed, they
provided highly prized sandalwood for that trade. Entrepreneurs
settled to service visiting ships; forei gn naval vessels stopped by.
Aside from a very few incidents -- Captain Cook himself was killed
in one (but we are assured that he was not eaten) -- the Hawaiians
received their visitors with warm hospitality. Kamehameha I even
made two American sailors, John Young and Isaac Davis, chiefs in his
government.
Wi th the aliens came alien diseases. Venereal ones
especi~lly, spread quickly as Hawaiian women were just as warml;
receptIve to the attentions of their '" isitors in the Hawaiian Islands as
wer~ ,their siste~s who entertained the crew of H.M.S. Bounty in
TahItI., Later, In 1882, ,one physician suggested that as many as
four-fl~ths of the ,populatlOn were infected with syphillis. Quickl
populatlon began to decli ne, both in number and in vigor
ecllne that was hastened by the fact that as many as one-fifth 'of
~he young men, superb seafarers , shipped out in foreign vessels early
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The missionaries saw their duty clear: counter the threat
to the ir charges by strengthening and modernizing the .Hawaiian
monarchy. Foreigners and Hawaiians alike would ~e subjects ~nd
supporters of the king. Thus strengthen~d and n:odernl~ed, the nat~ve
government could deal effectivel~ With foreign natlOns and With
troublesome alien visitors, and the Islands would be preserved for the
Hawaiians.
So, a legal code, a combination of Am~rican, Engll~h and
Hawaiian practices, was devised. In 1840, the fIrst of a series of
constitutions was instituted, with a king, a House of Nobles(l4) and
elected representatives(7). American missionaries and businessmen
advised the monarchs, filled many major offices of state and sat in
the House of Nobles. Building and working together, the haole and
the Hawaiians, missionaries and businessmen, monarchs and chiefs,
would create an Hawaiian state capable of standing by itself with the
other nations of the world.
It was into these reasonably auspiciOUS times that liEu
was born (1838) in a chief's compound at the foot of Punch Bowl Hill
near Honolulu. (This is the sarne punch bowl that later was to
become an American military cemetery.) Although a Kahuna, or
native priest, blessed her at her birth, she was baptized Lydia at the
age of two. She was to be a believing Christian and regular
communicant, if not denominationally loyal, throughout her life.
Baptized a Congrega tionallst, in the years of her prosperity she was,
appropriately, an Episcopalian; the year before her death she joined
the Church of La tter Day Saints.

With other noble and royal children she attended the
Royal School.
Among her classmates were the other future
sovereigns of Hawaii and her future husband, John Dominis. Liliu was
very much a child of two cultures. At school she learned the Western
Christian way; at home on vacations she became steeped in the old
Hawaiian traditions. Throughout her life, she was to write in her
memoirs, she usually "thought in her own language."
Eventually she lived with Bernice and Charles Bishop.
Bernice, a cousin, was the most beautiful of the royal princesses
until, as her husband put it after her death, she became "so portly" jn
later life. It had been expected that she would marry a prince, and it
was only after much opposition had been overcome that the royal
family had consented in 1846 to her love match with an American.
Her husband, Bishop, was a New Englander. He made a fortune in
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Hawaii as a banker and served for years as a minister of the royal
overnment and in the House of Nobles . .Thus, he was one of the ~en
~ho worked actively at the job of bull ding an up-to-date Hawal~an
state. He later founded the famous Bishop Museum of Polynes~an
History and Art, right next to the King Kam ehameha Scho~~ WhICh
was established for his wife's fortune. He was to leave Hawau before
annexation, to make another fort une in San Francisco.
The Bishop marr iage represented one of the most notable
characteristics of the relations hip be twee n haole and polynesian, an
almost complete absence of racial prejudice . Many of the Hawaiian
aristocracy married whites. King Kamehameha IV's Queen Emma was
the granddaughter of the sailor John Young. The upper levels of
Hawaiian society, haole and Ha waiian , mixed together easily.
liEu, too, was to ma rry a white. In 1862, twenty-four
years old, she wed John Owen Do minis, a Italian-American who was
priva te secretary to Kameha meha IV and la ter governor of Oahu. It
was not a good marriage. The couple l"ved with Dominis' mother at
Washington Place near the roya l palace an d later the residence of
Hawaiian governors. Mrs. Mary Dominis flew the American flag from
Washington Place and was one of the few whites who were
prejudiced. She did not approve of "Kanaka" (nigger) marriages, and
her son was very much under her influence. That did not keep him,
however, from having several extra mari tal affairs and bastards. His
thirty-year marriage to Liliu, tho ugh, was barren.
In t he mid-1800's, when Llliu was fifty, she herself
strayed and had what was apparently her only love affair. Henry
Berger was a short, stout, heavily bearded German master of the
Hawaiian band. He even once tra nsformed "Aloha Oe" into a march.
First attrac ted by a common love of music, they soon became lovers.
Liliu. w,:-s torn between her late-awakened passion and her missionary
upbrIngmg -- between, perhaps, t he Hawaiian and the Western sides
of her character. In her diar y she would write, in code, on one
occasion, "Carne home in broad dayli ght -- I don't care!" And on
another, "Forgive! Forgive!"
By all accounts, she had developed into a handsome,
She. was warm , deeply religious, intensely
femmme, chantable and mUSIcal. She moved easily in the mixed
haole-Hawaiian society around her. She also took very seriously her
role as Hawaiian chieftess and princess, surrounding herself with
many retainers and "adopted" children.
stat~ lr gracefu,! matron.
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If the missionary hope of modernizing and preserving the
Hawaiian state were to be fulfilled, several conditions would have to
be met. First, sons and grandsons of missionaries, as well as oth~r
Important haole, must continue to subscribe t? the dream, even if
only out of self-interest. For many decades thiS was to be the case.
A t the very least they were content to live as expa tria tes under a
government in which they participated actively. In 18~2, ~lm~s~ half
of the House of Bobles were white; a majority of the ~~ng s mlnl~te~s
were. Even Sanford Dole, later president of the Hawauan repub,l1c 10
the 1890's was content to be a Supreme Court judge. Not until the
middle of ~he 1880's was there a change in this outlook.

Another consideration was economic. As Americans and
Europeans were developing the resources of the rest of the world, so
also they transformed the economy of Hawaii. By the late 1870's,
Hawaii was exporting a half a million dollars worth of sugar, rice,
coffee and livestock, compared to only two hundred seventy-five
thousand dollars worth only twenty years earlier. With the exceptIon
of a few royal cattle ranches, all these enterprises were owned by
haole. Indeed, the missionaries themselves had acquired land, when
the mission society in the United States had declared that the islands
no 101lgt:r cOllstituted a foreign mission and that the missionaries
must support themselves.
These entrepreneurs required labor, labor that was not
forthcoming from the native Hawaiians, who had their own little
farms and who, in any case, were not numerous enough. Their
population continued to drop, from seventy thousand in 1853 to
fewer than fifty thousand in 1872. Chinese, Polynesians Portug~ese
Nor~egian, laborers were brought In .
FInally,' after lon~
conslderatlOn, a ,~roup was found that would, it was hoped, not
replace the Hawauans, but blend in with and reinvigorate the native

stock.
Already by 1890, some twelve thousand Japanese were
working in the cane fields.
Hawaii entered the world economy and became very
dependent on world markets and on the tariff policies of other
nations, especially those of the United Sta tes. The haole businessmen
became more and more determined tha t the Hawaiian monarchy
adopt policies that would promote, not hinder, their prosperity. As
Charles Reed Bishop, head of an Hawaiian princess and minister to
Hawaiian kings, put it pragmatically, "We cannot go back to living on
fish and poi."
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In order for the Hawaiian monarchy to be ushered
successfully into the modern community of nations, the Hawaiian
royal family had to do its bi t by suppl ying satisfactory monarchs.
This requirement it failed utterly to satisfy . As the island population
as a whole declined in vigor, so also did the royal line.
Five
Kamehamehas succeeded each other in rapid succession. All died
young, of "intemperate drink ing," or of tuberculosis, or of Bright's
disease.
They produced few children and each of those died in
infancy. They seem not re ally to have been very bright. All seem to
have been easily molded; one writer al ludes to the "plastic material"
in the palace. From their portraits, in the ir hi gh-starched collars and
black frock coats, they gaze out with a vaguely puzzled look in their
eyes.
None seems to have seen the dan gers, let alone the
opportunities, before their inde pendent, but still endangered, island
state. Liliu herself did seem vaguely to sense the problem, if not
clearly enough, when she commented once in her diary criticizing the
easy, carefree life in her trop ical island home, " ••. if only had had to
work, to strive, to struggle, to learn ...• "
The man whose fra il ties were to prove most damaging was
Liliu's brother, King David Kalakaua . Incidentally, like his sister he
was musical and composed the Hawaiian national anthem. Today the
main street in Waikiki bears his name; he had a beach house where
the hot pink splendor of the Ro yal Hawai ian Hotel now stands.
He saw himself not so much as the high chief-king of an
evolving Polynesian state, but as a powerful European-style monarch.
He surrounded himself with the trappings of European monarchy in its
twilight period: an elaborate cor onation (Henry Berger led the band)
. new royal decorations to be awarded to persons of distinction'
specIal
and a world tour to pay his respects to his felJow potentates. He also
built a new palace, the lolani, a great stone pile now politely
described as "American Florent ine," which was to playa major role in
his sister's life.
Had he been a Loui s XIV, or a Theodore Roosevelt, it
might have worked out all right. But, true to the Hawaiian tradition,
he had no political savvy and, worse, he had appallingly bad judgment
when it carne to choosing his ministers. To his side he called two of
the most colorful, self-serving and unscrupulous men in any country's
history. As they prevailed, the Hawaiian govern men t threatened to
become the worst kind of despotism, a despotism ruled by
incompetent and irresponsible favorites.
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The most destructive of the pair was Walter Murray
Gibson, an English-born adventurer who had lived f?r a while in t~e
United States. Among other things, he had :-Vrltte~ ,a r?mantlc
bestseller about his imprisonment by Dutch col~nl~l offICIals in Java.
He had come to Hawaii in 1861 as a Morman misSiOnary , purchased a

great deal of land with church funds, tur~ed apostate, kept the land
and then edited an important newspaper m Honolulu. He thoroughly
corrupted the legislature, not a difficult task, I fear, and enc,ou~aged
the king's pretensions by inaugurating a scheme for est~bl1sh~ng , a
Polynesian Pacific Empire under Emperor Kalakaua. Behmd hun m
the United States stood the sinister figure of Claus Spreckels, a
German-born sugar baron whose loans to Kalakauil soon made up
one-half of the burgeoning public debt. Gibson proposed to license
the sale of opium, to establish a lottery, to expand liquor sales and to
begin a program of expensive public works -- from all of which he
would get a handsome cut.
Who would pay the taxes for all Kalakaua's follies? The
haole, of course, mostly the Americans. Although they made up only
one-quarter of the electorate, they controlled eighty percent of the
taxable wealth in Hawaii. Americans in Hawaii in the 1880's wunted
tu pay taxes no more than Americans in America had in the 1770's ,
and the result was the same: armed revolt and, in this instance, a
new "bayonet" constitution, accepted by the king in the face of
armed force in 1887. Thus the king was brought to heel. But then,
too, the monarchy lost much credit among the men who counted
mor~ and more now, in Hawaii. Kalakaua died, fifty-four years old'
leavmg no children, on a trip in the United States in 1891.
'
There was as yet no Pacific cable, so Liliu and her people
learned of her royal brother's death only when the U.S.S. Charleston
carrying his body, appeared aro und Diamond Head with flags at half
mast. On January 27, 1891, she became queen.
The new queen was in a very weak position, for many of
the haole were increasingly restive. They were armed -- the force
was called the "Honolulu Rifles" -- and once already had forced a
change in government. In the race-conscious world of the late
nineteenth century, many undoubtedly believed that it was
unbecoming to virile white A merican male dignity to be ruled by a
"Kanaka" queen. Among many of them, too, American nationalism
was intensifying, and they believed that it was Hawaii's manifest
destiny to come under the Stars and Stripes. Soon, an Annexation
Club was working actively toward this goal. The mainspring was
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Lorrin Thurston, grandson of one of the fi rst mis:ionaries.
was
closely associated with Claus Spreckels and had investment s 111 the
sugar and cattle industries. Some of you might have walked through
the lava tube, named after him, on the big island of Hawai i.
Annexa tionists were encouraged by the con tinuing
presence of American naval vessels in Honolulu harbor, and the
readiness of American naval captains to land bluejackets and marines
in t imes of uncertainty. They were further encouraged by the fact
that the American minister to Hawaii, John L. Stevens, became,
certainly inappropriately, a full member of the Annexation Club.
Further, an earlier visit (1873) of Maj or General John M. Scofield,
and his report on the Pearl River area near Honolulu, suggested that
the United States might some time decide that it had a vital strategic
interest in the is lands •
. Above all, Hawa ii 's sugar industry had been hard hit by
the M~KJnley tariff, and the islands were deep in economic
dep,resslon. If the cane fields sho uld become American territory,
their product, of course, would not be subject to the punitive duties.
,
Into this booby-trapped political terrain stepped the
fLfty-three-year-old,
Queen
Ll1iuokalani.
Contern orar
c ornmenta:ors described
as dignified and comely and as
noble
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cf.OlnCfl. ed well WIth the current Western idea of what constituted a
me Igure interests
of a wom an
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a very elevated view of her role as
.
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e 1 not doubt that the interests of
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the Hawaiian people should be paramount to their own kingdom. She
also saw herself as a lady bountiful high chieftess and had absolutely
no financial sense, a serious failing in the profit-hungry world of the
time.
She must, too, have felt tragically lonely. Her husband
died shortly after her accession, but he probably was not missed
much. The affair with Henry Berger was over; he, probably, was
rnissed more . During her lifetime no fewer than five kings, her
relatives, had died. Childless, she was virtually the last member of a
dying dynasty. The last of the l1ne, her only possible successor was a
young princess Kaiulani, then being reared in England, a potential
political connection that much exercised patriotic American
annexa tionists.
Moreover, she remained a political innocent. The policies
she chose were invariably the ones with the least political chance of
success. She failed to attract men of ability to her side. The men
she did select as advisors and ministers were invariably the least
trustworthy and able. Invariably, at times of crisis, they let her
down.
What the Hawaiian monarchy needed in 1891 was the iron
of a Margaret Thatcher; wha t it got was the marshmallow of a Mary
Queen of Scots.
The nice balance between foreign and native interests
which had lasted for more than half a century had been destroyed by
the fecklessness of her dead brother and his agents. Accordingly, the
new. queen faced a difficult polltical situation. In her first legislative
seSSlOn of 1892, three political parties jostled for power. No fewer
!han ~i~e cabinets were instal1ed and then voted out, rivaling the
lnstabJilty of the Third French RepUblic. The corrupt pattern that
Gibson had set continued; Thurston, himse lf an expert prac titioner of
the art, asserted that any vote in the legislature could be bought for
fifty dollars.
The queen saw the problem clear:
the hated 1887
"bayonet" constitution, which had assigned too much power to the
legislature and the cabinet and given too little power to the
sovereign. She was encouraged by a widespread popular interest in
the possibi1lty of a new constitut.ion. On a tour of the islands, she
received many petitions from her people, from around two-thirds of
the registered voters, calling for a constitutional convention.
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UndoubtedJy leery of any elected body, however, she worked wi:h t.wo
friendly members of the legislature and wrote the new cons t! tutlOn
herself.
Most provocative in her new document was a clause
stating that, if foreign nat ionals wanted to vote, they had to become
na turalized citizens, as was the case in other modern state s. Such
had not been the case, however, in the Hawaiian state. In effect, this
provision would disenfranchise one-quarter of the voters, and that
one-quar ter controlled nine-tenths of the private property in the
kingdo m. In the words of one opponent, " ••• there was no safety for
us or our property. This justified the revolution."
But Lillu was a faint-hearted autocrat. She got it into
her head that she had to have the support of her ministers in order
for her actions to be legal. At this critical moment she was, as
always, ill-served by the men around her. Fearful of their standing
among the powerful business comm unity should they endorse the
queen's new constitution, her ministe rs refused to sign. After two
hours of hectoring and persuasion, a distraught queen caved in. From
the second-floor balcony of t he Iolani Palace she announced to an
expectant crowd that the new constitution had been postponed.
As the qut::l;!fl waffled, the arlllt::Xdlionists moved quickly
into action . They took possession of an office building and formed a
provisional government; troops were lande d from the cruiser Boston
and American Minister Stevens extende d diplomatic recognition to
the rebel administration . Dese rted by her ministers and loathe to
shed blood by pitting her people against armed American sailors the
Jas~ queen of Hawaii retired to Was hington Palace, her pr{vate
r~sldenc~ nea.r the palace. Agai n, as King Kamehameha II had placed
hllTlsel! and hls pe~ple under the tutelage of the miSSionaries, the last
sovereIgn of Hawau submitted to t he ascendancy of the haole.
Yet, ~he ~surpers were no t to have it all their own way.
As. they sent emlssanes to Was hington to apply for admission to the
UnIOn, so also the que~n sent ambassadors calling on the United
Sta~es go~ernme~t to dlsavow and undo the illegal action of their
natlOnals In her klngdom.
The senate of the Harrison administration which had been
friendly to the annexationists, was in its last days and refused to act.
To its credit, the succeeding administration of Democrat Grover
Cleveland sent a special commissioner to find out the truth. When he
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f
d that the Americans, and the American minister to Hawaii, had
oun .
it sent another commissioner in 1894 to restore
~~~ed k~~:~~p:~lYher throne. The provisional government, by now
fiIr~~ in the saddle, refused, however, on the grou~ds that the Uni ~ed
State~ had no right to meddle in the internal affaIrs of the sovereIgn
Republic of Hawaii.
Faced with this opposition, the Cleveland administration
was as weak in doing right as the American cabal in Hawaii had been
strong in doing wrong. It took no further action.
Back at her home in Washington Place, the queen
continued to place her destiny in the unworthy hands of others.
Foolishly -- again one is rerninded of Mary Queen of Scots -- she
permitted some Hawaiians who were plotting on her behalf to bury
arms and ammunition on the grounds of Washington Place. In January
1895, the plot was uncovered and the queen herself was arrested,
tried and convicted of misprision (knowledge) of treason against the
men who had overthrown her. She was sentenced to five years' hard
labor.
The sentence was commuted to imprisonment, and for
eight months the fifty-seven-year-old queen was confined in a corner
room of the Iolani Palace. Her brother Kalakaua's rich furnishings
had been sold and replaced with a cot and a few articles of other
furniture. So the room is now, in the 1980's. Although the rest of the
palace is being restored to its former vulgar glory, docents tell
visi tors that Liliuokalani's prison will never be refurbished. At the
nadir, with only one attendant, Queen L1liuokalani abdicated her
throne.
The rest is anticlimax. In 1898, under the exigencies of
the War with Spain, the American government answered the dreams
of the annexationists and added Hawaii to the new American empire.
In the last two decades of her life, the exqueen Jived quietly at
WaShington Place as a private citizen, barring occasional trips to the
United States attempting to win a badly needed financial settlement.
As ever, she remained a willing prey for rogues, be it a physician who
stole her money a Tahitian prince who wished to marry for her
(supposed) fortu~e or two playboy nephews who lived off her
dwindling resources. One of them shamelessly brought a charge of
insani ty in 1916 to break one of her many wills. She wrote her
best-selling memoirs, continued to compose songs and borrowed
money.
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She caused a mausoleum to be erected for her famlJy
where, with great pomp, her brother King David Kalakaua was
interred in 1910. As time passed, she dwelt more and more on her
unhappy past. On her deathbed in 1917 she pleaded, "What did I do
that was so wrong? That I should lose my country for my dear
people."

She died in No vember , seventy-nine years old. At her
funeral in the Kawaiaho Mission Church in Honolulu, the congregation
sang in farwell:
Aloha Oe, Aloha Oe.

